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Ukraine a Part of the World

VOL. XTV

Massmeeting at Cooper
Union

TF ANY t r u t h came out of this last war it is this, that the world is so
Anything* is possible in this widei
interlocked and so interwoven that it is folly for human beings to think
wide world A political crime, no i n ^ narrow terms of my little plot of land. My own country, My own
Under the auspices of the Ukrain^
less than a grab-the-bag crime j t people. To the exclusion of all other peoples.
ian
Congress Committee of America
But habits die slowly. The human*
is unfortunate that the representa
and
the United Ukrainian American
tives from "the Ukrainian Soviet dele- race is divided into nations and this ever the group, it is usually the most j Organizations Committee of New
. ..
is all to the good, for the world would idealistic and not the most cruel, the
TT .. , AT .. „, Па„
York City a massmeeting took place,
gationAssembly
to the United
Nations
Gen_ , „ , • * » , *
,.,
eral
met with
the unfor
a
lace
us were
!L~i A accident
„„««.ui„ •««•
«г;*к ft,o »«f^»._
» all °*
alike, ones wilhng to sacrifice themselves, November 16, at Cooper Union, New
tunate
last Thursday
morn ** dull P
York City. The meeting was staged
ing when they were entering an eat The nineteenth century has witnessed and not the smug and secure, the ones in defense of the rights of the Uking place. We don't think it's a sin the unfolding of the idea that each who consider an idea worth more rainian people on their native land
ister, spy-in-black - cloak, dagger- group of people, whether eighty, than their own safety and lives, that and among the emigres of Europe.
wrapped-in-newspaper crime. In a million, forty, or two is somehow the wage these underground battles whe- The meeting was opened by Nicholas
group of people.
India.
large city, such as ours, these two- most precious to that particular ther in Palestine, in Ukraine or in Havrilko, president of \he Ukrainian
This also is a fact and a truth,
Our. little world is trying to arrive j
a-penny crimes are daily occurrences.
that none of us is able to separate by the slow process of trial and j American Organizations Committee
A man wants money. Quickly. Stick
himself entirely from the past, error at some sort of measuring rod of New York, Dmytro Halychyn,
'em up. And there you are.
"Г*"
, from our heritage, our background, by which the good life can be sized j Executive Secretary of the UkrainMr. Manuilsky can
rest assured . .
_ , . . , *
і up. We thought that victory in World! ian National Association, presided.
that our Police Department will take
the particular ways of our people, War П would bring us the answer. | Eva Piddubchishin, Secretary of the
care to find the perpertrators of the
the things we weep about and the The war has been over for some time, j Ukrainian Congress Committee of
unfortunate accident. Moat Ukrain
things we laugh at. And this also a But the growing pains go on.
j America acted as Secretary.
ians who are good citizens of our
The speakers included Stephen
truth, that each national group de
Many think that another world
land will regret the unhappy incident.
Shumeyko,
president of the Ukrainsires and should have full freedom war would give us the final answer.!
They hope that Mr. Gregory Stadnik
ian Congress Committee of America,
to develop to the fullest.
Quick answer. Ready made. Behold,
will g e t well so that the battle of
But
to
think
solely
in
terms
of
my people the best, my people al- t h e good w o r , d w h e r e m y p ^ p ] ^ u k _ Rev. Vaeil Kushnir president of the
ideas and ideologies, democratic vs.
ways right, my people the most hu rainian or Yugoslav or Lithuanian Ukrainian Canadian Committee,- and
totalitadian, may continue.
Volodimir Kossar, president of the
man, my people the gentlest, whether or Indian or Negro will rejoice!
Peaceably.
j
Ukrainian. National Federation of
these people are Americans, Ukrain
But bad as the past war was with Canada. Mr. Shumeyko gave a ret&^&^s^&^e^&^z^^^^^*I
ians, Poles or Chinese is foolish.
its destruction of human life and port of hie trip and of his activities
The Ukrainians throughout their all that the race has built up during
connected with the Paris Peace Conlong history o£ development, of fall the past long years, the next world
ference. Rev. Kushnir stressed the
and rise, have been among the most war would be incomparably worse.
unifying trends between the Ukrainunfortunate. B^t let us not forget Some say it would mean the destrucian Americans and the Ukrainian
that other people' have had an un- tion of our civilization. Others, that Canadians. Miss Zeikan spoke of the
happy tale of suffering to tell also, it would destroy most of our civiliza- U k r a i n i a n people's struggle for
Branch 361 of the Ukrainian Na-1 as a people. Even at this moment, tion. But whatever it might be, it liberation. Mr. Kossar emphasized
tional Association "Dnister" of New when we stress how unhappy the Uk- would certainly bring to shambles the democratic tendencies, common
York celebrated the 20th anniversary rainians are under the totalitarian not only those whom one people or to the Ukrainian people and to the
of its organization with a jubilee regime where the absence of free- another labels "the enemy," but also Western democracies.
banquet attended by 600 guests and doms is prevalent, other peoples are those whom one people or another
The activities of the underground
members, Nov. 17, at Riverside Plaza badly off also. And other peoples also calls "my own."
movement carried on by Ukrainians
Hotel. Dmytro Halychyn, Execu think that by using force against
Ukrainians who do not wish to see abroad were stressed.
tive Secretary of the U.N.A. actej as force they will quickly make their their own already stricken people
Among the resolutions passed was
toastmaster.
destroyed should carefully weigh one addressed to the United Naown the blessed among nations.
The head of the Jubilee Commit . To combat force with force is most their thoughts when they think and
tions, calling for a guarantee to the
tee was Yakiw Vorobetz. The speak unwise in-this age of ours for, what- speak of "the next war."
Ukrainian people of the rights includers included Martin Maletich, presi
ed within the Atlantic Charter. Andent of "Dnister." Peter Kuchma,
other stated that only an independent,
Financial Secretary of the Branch,
democratic Ukraine will be able to
Nicholas Murashko, President of the
" ^ O SINGLE group, no matter how large, no single man, no matter how guarantee a just and lasting peace
Ukrainian National Association, Luke
much influence he has with the single group should be able to tie up in the world.
Myshuha, Editor of "Svoboda," Clar
a country as the current coal strike threatens to do.
ence Manning,Professor at Columbia
The strike is bad and we hope t h a t *
University, Rev. Paul Hevko, of the
BUY YOUR
any other large scale work.
a
settlement will soon come about.
Greek Catholic diocese of New York,
The miners could not tie up the
However, there was a time when
Rev. Leo Vesolovsky, of the* Ukrain
country
in. those days.
ian Autocephalous Orthodox Church the miners had no union. There was
But was the country conscious of
of New York, Stephen Shumeyko, a time, not so long ago, when they
them
in those days of the yellow-dog
worked
long
hours
for
little
pay.
President of the Ukrainian Congress
contract
and the company town ?
There
was
a
time
when
their
work
NOW
Committee of America and Editor of
was
among
the
most
hazardous
in
Did
we
ask what their wages were
The Ukrainian Weekly.
Musical numbers were under the the land. A time when nobody then? Did we try to find out what calling down the heavy hand of the
direction of Stephen Marusevich and dreamed of vacations with pay for risks they took each time they went law against them.
the^ miners, when the industry took down to mine that coal for us* so
A solution, a speedy one, must be
Michael Herman. Soloi8ts-7=Mary and.
j|uch a toll of their lives that-a miner that our homes would be heated and found so that the country as a whole
Btephanie Bodnar. Olga Dmytriw
was an old man at forty-five. And bur trains should run? Did we try should not suffer. But while words of
—accompanist.
always it was and continues to be to find out whether they had pro- anger are on our lips, let us reThe occasion was very much of a,
work underground, in darkness and tection in times of sickness and ac- member that for long , long desuccess. The work of this pioneer
dampness,-and more dangerous than cident? Did we know what the cades the average citizen in town,
Branch, one of the largest of the
miner's asthma was, and why boot- village, farm or large city didn't give
TJ.N.A., numbering about 1,2в6 mem
bers, was justifiably lauded by the to tije kinsmen .abroad. The musical leg mining came into existence a a hoot what these men and their
families lived by and whether they
few years ago ?
speakers. The "Dnister" group serv
numbers were praised. A dance folexisted
on n o t
The
average
citizen
is
very
coned its Ukrainian American citizens
lowed.
The
coal
was mined. But at what
scious
of
the
miners
now.
He
is
very
well and during the two decades of
a
price!
Who
cared!
j
angry
at
them.
He
is
damning
them,
"And
a
good
time
was
had
by
all!"
its existence was of considerable aid

U. N. A, "Dnister"
Branch Celebrates
Jubilee

Lest We Forget
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ЩЕЖО,
COMPOSER

with him and he had no right to
keep quiet simply because he might
lose '.his job. The .youngs girl said
that; she and her mother would be
hard, up if her father lost his job
1842-1912
she didn't make enough , to
—
j
_
Nastia Learns About Principles , and the problem of when to
support
the
family
and
anyway
the
-^
i uec Bo tt BU15UL
u ^ 5 i u i C\,v/ii«j**£,
u
^
i
o
u
(
j
|
w
n
VAK;
IBIIIIIJT
a
u
u
cuijr
w
fpHE
Ukrainians
have
a
very rich folk
, hu u m
ight
O nB
up
.-—
°
^ with,
^
*
N A S T I A didn't k n W
^an^tmng
*°РДО whom
to associate
whether
to father was getting along r m years
music but the composer who will
principles. She didn
idn t know there gmoke or not to smoke, go to bars, and it would be difficult for him to make all this wealth his own, giving
were such words as ethics or moral • u 8 e rouge a n d upatick, when the.] find other work.
it the stamp of genius, as Shevchestandards or integrity. Her voca-1 q u e 8tion of poolrooms came up that
The young girl kept on repeating: ko gave to the language of the peo
bulary was limited because, as she Nagtia was beginning to find it dim"You can't eat principles. You ple, is yet to appear. There have
said, she never had much time tor ^ to reconcile &er Old World ideas can't eat principles."
been composers who did fine work.
learnin'.
Nastia didn't know what principles | .Mikola Lisenko is probably foremost
with -those of her children.
But although she didn't talk about
When she remonstrated with Mar were. $fce aske^ber son, John, amjt among them. He is sometimes call
principles, she knew what was right tha about. coming home at two he tried to explain the best he knew ed the Father of Ukrainian com
There wasn't any particular rule by o'clock in the morning, Martha gave how.
posers, for there was no well-denned*
which she was guided. She felt that n e r a hug, saying:
"Now, when you and Dad tell us individualistic musical tradition be
such and such a thing was good and| « y o u Mrs. ^Worry. Don't you bo- that we should never be ashamed to fore his time, except that of the peo
such and such a thing was not. It.ther about me. I know how to take j a y t h a t we are of ІЛгаіпшп descent ple passed on from generation to
wasn't even her religious background, care of jnyaeht"*
even though nobody knows anything generation.
that guided her for, as she some-] Her son, "John, suddenly took to about pkrainiaM^^at\means that we
His interest in music began early
tiroes said, there were many who ( playing horses.' She worried about are true to our^rmcipiea. Bu*t if we when he was a child. Born in 1842
went to church regularly and who i t a lot, not simpjyJbecause £e might go around denying our Ukrainian in a Ukrainian village by the name
went to confession twice a month \OBe money, Ityt bj^we
begfag $ja origin, ^en^,we wouldn't be acting' of Hrinki, Mikola was first given
and yet who were very much mixed horses just wasn't right No money according to principles."
piano lessons by his mother. He com
up when it came to judge the right that came so easily to you, could be
"But that would be "a lie," Nastia posed his first piece |pr the piano at
and wrong of a thing.
said.
good money. John laughed:
the age of nine. Later he left for
Neither did Nastia ever speakEverybody laughed. They thought, Kiev and from there to Kharkiv to
"Ma, you're old countryish. When
about psychology or human nature you get money that comes easily, poor Mom.
continue with his music and still
but she knew that a young girl who you're smart. Only people like you
They listened to the young girljjater t o Leipzig. In Moscow he studied
was pretty would have mare .difficulty and Dad work hard for their money.
and then to the jury of seven ^ r ^ ^ e ^ t i o n u n der JUmaky Korea-*
in choosing ,between right and wrong I'm not doing anything that's against sons, six men and one woman. One koy.
than a girl who was not pretty. She the law. It's ail on the level. лТЬіа man and the one woman said, that
His background was Ukrainian, so
knew that Martha, her daughter, had і & America."
the young girl was. wrong. That the it was quite natural for ф е young
to be warned about many things] she would talk it qver with her 1 trouble with the world today was musician to turn to the neglected
that her other daughter, Mary, would, husband. And he would say:
that people and even nations,,were rich field of Jlis musically-endowed
not. For Martha was like a picture, j "Nastia, maybe we're just old- glided ,too, much by a way of think- people. He did exhaustive research
as pretty as a Holl3rwood star, good fashioned. That's the trouble with ing and behaving wihicn said ''that. work, collected and compiled in
figure, thick brown hair, brown eyes, I people like us. Too many rules, you can't eat principles. But the numerable folk songs, composed
beautiful smile. She wasn't so fool-'Better leave the children alone."
other five men stood up for the hundreds of pieces of music to the
ish as not to see that men's eyes
*
young girl. They said she was right, words of the Ukrainian poets—Shevbrightened whenever they saw her.
ga she tried to undestand them, the father should not go around .chenko, Frankp,.Ulirainka, .Qles and
Now, with Mary, it was different wfcy £hey did this or that, and ainoe-| criticizing the company, and that the' others. Ціз songs, inspired by ShevShe wouldn't have to resist tempta-jghe didn't read very well she tried girl's "you can't, eat principles," was ehenko's, poetry, are , aaid to rank
tion. Her mother hoped that some to find out about this great, big, basically right.
higher than .those of other composers.
day a good man would come who iarg e ^ r i d outside of her little back:
Nastia was quite confused. If you
In addition to more £han four Jjiunwould appreciate her sterling quali- y a r d D y listening to the radio. The believed that something was right, dre^J musical pieces, songs, chldren's
ties. She often said:
children bought her a beautiful large especially if you were a "vcheny operettas, piano compositions and so
"Mary will make some man a good o n e for MotherV Day. They had it cholovik", as these gentlemen on the on, Mikola Lisenko was also the comwife'
] delivered on a Friday while she was radio were, you should stand up for poser of several operas based on UkShe wasn't quite sure about Martha shopping and they hid it in a closet it. But five against two. And one of rainia lore. Among these-are Natalmaking a man a good wife.
|and on Sunday they casually, came in- them a woman. Nastia didn't have ka Poltavka, Taras Bulba, ChornoShe knew that John, her oldest*.to her bedroom to say good morning much _ reverence for the Opinion of mortsi.
was quick-tempered, and that- be and "to give her httle gifts, hand- a woman.
Taras Bulba. saw the &ght of the
would have to be careful, for a quick! kerchiefs and bedroom sJLipjp^ers and
•
operatic
stage after the composer's
temper may eause a great deal of; 8U ch like. Grateful tears were' in her
Nastia
forget
about
principles
a
n
d
j
the
premier taking place in
d
e
a
t
h
>
irreparable harm. And ahe knew і eyes, for Nastia was sentimental bewhether
you
can
eat
them
or
not,
the
Kharkiv
State OperaT,Soviet" Ukthat her other son, Daniel, who was j yqnd redemption.
for
she
had
her
own
worries.
John
д
iggo
п
пЄі
m
slower than his sisters and brothers,
"Children, the greatest gift that
T n e i t o r y is based on .Nicholas
would..always have greater difficulty you can give a mother is to be good who was now *>ac& from the .Дгту
didn't
seem
to
be
able
to
get
back
Gqgol's
(Hobola) novel of tfcat name,
finding and keeping a job.
men and women."
to
civilian
life.
It
wasnt
a
n
y
t
h
i
n
g
'
^
—
to the average
} a u ^ best
There were, for instance, those
They teased her:
very
definite,
but
she
had
learned
Ukrainian,
though
his
other novels,
little fractions of time called mo
"What's good, Ma? What's bad?"
to
read
each
dear
face
as
another,
r^ad
Souls
and
hw
short
stories on
ments. Nastia didn't pause to think
After she had put on her best might read a book. She knew, for in
Ukrainjan
life
and
folklore
rate highin terms of the eternal or the fleet kimono, the one that Mary gave her stance, that Pa was worried when he er as literature.
ing, but she said she was sure that three years ago, and which she was.) walked around with head hanging
Taras Bulba is in the rich romantic
a few moments ca» sometimes make saying for special occasions, and aft- oyer his chest, as she put it. And vein of the days of the struggle of
ox mar your whole life. She knew ter they had set the table in the she knew that Martha had something the Ukrainian people against the
that a girl might go wrong, as she dining room and had their break on her mind whenever she swept Polish lords who then personified
put it, and she might Цуе to bear fast, they all went into the living into the house like a West wind, her Poland. It is a story of forbidden
chin up, her hair brushed back, hangthe burden of those moments for room.
love between the aon of Taras ^ulthe rest of her life. She knew that
"How nice the radio sounds today, ingtbver her shoulders like a rippling ba, leader, of the Cossacks, and a
wave. She knew that Mary worried
ahqy might go along the right path "Nastia said.
Polish young woman, for whom Anall the days of his life and then he
When she saw the elegant, large J when she spent most of her time in drei betrays his Ukraine and his
might meet two boys on a dark cor console, she laughed and she wept the bedroom and that Daniel. was Cossack people. Taras. Bulba kills
ner and all the things that had been and from that day you couldn't. get troubled when he hung around the his eon, sees his other son put
taught might be at low ebb and he her away from i t Every spare min- kitchen .as though he were anxious to death by the Poles and finally
might do a thing that he would re ute she had she spent listening to to borrow same of the strength that dies in an avenging battle with the
gret all his life. Nastia didn't know Bessie Beatty and to Mary Margaret washers.
Poles. A historical novel of bold,
how to explain it, but she had an M*c Bride and to Alexander's Media
Sometimes she wondered whether broad dimensions and of epic
idea that many, many things were tion Board, and she knew ail about a mother ever stops worrying about grandeur, it lends itself to operatic
the result of moments, and if you the fifteen-minute skits where Jheroes her children. She used to thing that interpretation.
wanted to lead a decent life you had a n d heroines suffer on a high plane, when Jthey grew up—Well, now they
to be on guard against those foolish she sometimes wondered how it was were grown up and the worries were
or dangerous moments.
і that they never really had any wor- grown up too.
other. He was only Jtfty-two. In the
But Nastia also went to the movies, ^
about jobs or money or layoffs,
meantime there was a little work
•
andsjie saw what a wonderful, excitс т е evening the whole family was
One day Pa came home early with around the house. She tried to make
ing life people had when they for-,sitting in the living room listening that*look on his face as though he it seem that the work was very' imgot themselves and so life, especial-j to a program called the Personal had heen beaten. Suddenly, the portant and that she didn't know
ly now that the children were grow-1 Problem Program. A man or woman clothes seemed too big for him, his what she would do if he .didn't help
ing up and she wanted for them some brought a personal problem to a shoulders stooped, and instead of her..
of that wonderfully exciting life she [ j u r v consisting of seven persons and wrinkles, deep grooves were carved in
"But, you see," Pa said, "the vetsaw imported from Hollywood, was the jury decided the right and wrong his face. Nastia said casually:
erans, are ^coming back and the older
getting to be pretty confusing.
"Home early. That's good. I want men are being vlaid7oif."
of the problem and the solution for
While the children were small it
So>prh&t. Anyway^hoAr about that
you to take down the screens."
wasn't difficult to teach them the
unemployment
insbrahce?
She
gave
him
two
.cups.of
hot\eofA young £irl was complaining
right and wrong of a thing, to help about her father who, вце said, was fee and and waited for the words,
The cheeks began coming in. Pa
them tell the difference between in danger of losing his job because only that she didn't know just what went out looking for work, but sometruth and lying, between the good he simply wouldn*t listen to reason. the words would be.
how he wasn't able to find anything;
of sharing a piece of candy with He had been with the company he
"Nastia," he finally said, "I lost It finally got to the point where he
another, and eating it alone, while worked for twelve years and was on my job."
didn't even say that he .was going
the other fellow wasn't looking. There the Board of Directors, but now he
Well, tint .was not so bad t£at out to look for a job.
waajjp JnJbfRed, eonfusiog concept .of was in danger of .being thrown '.out she couldn't laugh.*
He said:
rig^t^ajad frr^ng jwhtje;:tfcey .played He was going around criticizing the
"I guess Г11 take a trip down"So you'll find another. Anyway,
right^ there in your t own ф а н а т і , 1-company about something he felt it's a long time since you had a rest^town. Sort of take a look around.
I : This t went on for a^ut.^ix,weeks.
It was. wjUOT._4hey;,bega/i .growingj-wa* $©t $jght-An«l fee kept jon ,eay- and you could use a few days»'.\
m
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editoress, pani redaktorka. No less.. Learnin' is real nice to have around,
She had to work for that ш £ Jf she fo£ jjpslanoe, • whfh $w!re•,by yourBy MA1UE 6. §AMBAL
was a pani redaktorova, that meant self. But about those little titles.
her husband sweated out the editorAnd so, as the children began
ЦЦ-,
growing up Jjere in the land of pansignified but it must jhaye beea yery
There was pahn professor and pahn cakes, bad coffee, and grab-a-sandЧфЩ) £M4k? ЯВ&тага[Jpfonc,
іт
&^Щ^
kantslier and pahn metsenas. I don't wich-and-run way of life and we sent
It meant that the young man who know what they called Ivan Franko. 'em to acquire that magic that would
including SMystlf
•
was asking for the hand of the
guess he never amounted to very open ail the doors to them, educa
WA3 going to%rite about coffee І Ф Ш ^ в ї wasn't a nobody, like a much so they just called him plain tion, and they brought their diploand how America could do with a famous novelist or maybe a mil Mr. Franko even though he was a, mas home, we tacked the little titles
cup that was. good and how there lionaire from America, or Ivan Fran
on to *em.
used.,to be two .places in the world
Pahn Injinier.
mi n i thata n,*e
*
a
e
^etatochny,
"pri
F^T*
would
Shevchenko
have
where you could get good coffee, one m
Pahn.
Doctor.
What
d
at the Vienna coSee houses, and tbei
y»"
definitely a man with a been?
Pahn Advokat.
other in a tittle room in Lvfcr w h e r e S * ^ *&*»* P* i m i Jnstead pf a
Well, that's the way it was. Little
Life is wonderful and ail that.
my.,granny lived, but then the т і ш і / ^ b i o u s past behind him.
people, that's all. Of no account.
Broker,
Pani Kolumnistka, that's
know
•oxt- of skipped, hopped here, and To stray ^ little; I 4on't
And so when we came to this coun- us. ,
v
.
*
there and everywhere, nibbling a about j*pvelia|s, but I ha e a Wide- try of Honest ХЬе, FranWin jDelanp,
1
For
the
life
of me can't think
little-at this, a little at that, tasting eyed, respect for millionaires. How Jane Addams (there must always be whether Norman Thomas (notice how
of the bitter and of the sweet, set anybody can make a million dollars one woman) and Eugene Debs, bring we lean sort. Грі leftist, the right 4ind
tling on nothing, and finally wonder is just out of (his world, so far as ing with us all sort от reverence for of leftist?) із a pahn advokat or a
I am concerned. But there I am the ^ahns" we just carried that af
ing, about titles. JLittle ones..
strolling and straying along the idea- fection for the little titles tucked in pahn doktor, or what? How about"the
I decided to skip, postpone ad
road, poking at this and poking at the corner of pur baggage. A paint one-time Heywoo4 Broun? Don't be
vising America what it needs, in ad
lieve he ever finished college, .the
that
er of a beautiful Madonna was not a good-for-nothing. And how aoout
dition to a cup of good coffee, and to
Well, those little titles. There were painter any more. He was "pahn
discuss a problem, vital and timely,
that other child without diploma, King
quite
a few. For instance, a Father artist".
." of long duration, dating hack to the
Coal Lewis, who's causing us so
days of the Austro-Hungarian Em-!*** . ? * * ? * £ r f ^ g » * g 6 * * # itfow, I have all sort of respect much trouble.
^pire, c. k., and all that sort of thing. ^'spvjtnjk," Or maybe a "kanonik." for learnin'. It couldn't be other
I glanced at the newspaper to find
Those were the days when another If you were a child, as I was at the wise, since Fm learning all the time, out whether Paul-Henri Spaak is an
kinswoman of mine would say, a time, you just sat there, eyes poppong and do I respect myself! .Or don't I! advokat or a professor. Maybe a
woman knew her place. She stayed out, taking all things in, letting In fact, education is a sesame to a | kanonik. Did Trygve Lie finish col-put She didn't have to go after nothing out, for children were seen lot of things such as that fifth free- j lege ? For all we knew he may only
titles, little ones, on her own ac- and not heard in those days. If you dom for which Г т ready to fight, j be a high school graduate. Maybe
count. She was a pani injinierova were a grown-up, however, one of the freedom from boredom. But if j not even that. What are we coming
or a pani metsenasova or pani pro- those mysterious . creatures who you think that education is a sesame | to, anyway ?
fesorova and her prestige was a sort could,go on talking for hours, then to the making of money—
And those three gentlemen from
of hangover from that of her spouse. you said.
Once I had a man pointed out to Sweden, Iceland and Afghanistan.
"Otche Sovitniku."
When a gal in the family found
me in a town in Florida:
j Representatives all right. But who
herself a beau, for instance, the
On the other hand, if Ivan PobutHe^s as rich as Midas. Can't sign can tell whether they're important
question was not was he a good man, nik, (no resemblence to names living, | his name though. Made it in po-! or not. What's the matter with
| those American newspapers not to
a wise man, a rich man, a talented dead or unborn), graduated from tatoes. Worth a cool million."
"A million potatoes?" I asked .tell us whether a. man's a doctor, a
man, but whether he was a pahn dok- the university and if he finished law,
| lawyer, a pahn artist, or a metsenas.
tor or a pahn injinier or a pahn pro- he became a pahn advokat. If he pleasantly.
That was long ago when I was What, no respect for important
fessor. Or a c. k. "pahn sudia." finished medicine he was pahn dokWe're not quite sure what that c.k. tor. An editor was pahn redaktor. An much, littler than I am now.
people?
1
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MICHAEL KOTSIUBINSKY
then swelled upward toward the hil continued walking.
locks as though it were stretching
To the left, along a water-soaked
its back in sweet abandon.
Valley, the wheat fields ended and
Giving himself up entirely to the the pasture ground began. Cows and
>
(4) scene around him Arkadey Petro vich colts were grazing. Fedko, a little
OFIA Petrovna soon regained JierjVich looked at the flowers every day tried to drive away Sp ^nought and #oy who tended the cattle, saw the
I but only now they interested him. stared into the mysterious thicket of master, took off his torn hat and
composure.
"Arkadey," she exclaimed," you're He opened the door and stuck his the waving wheat while his feet sunk stood there harefooted, with bags
mad! You can't give away the land. bald head out to the sun. He into the softness of the soil. Strange slung across the shoulder.
walked with heavy steps down the voices rose from the fields, they spoke ' "Put on that hat!" shouted Arka
You have children!"
"You can't let this thing go on," stairs and sat down beside the to him, but he did not want to hear dey Petrovich.
them. He craved quiet and solitude.
An tosh spoke excitedly. He gave flowers.
The boy . didn't hear what ' his
But they didn't interest him any But as he walked on and on, the master said, so he rushed toward him
Neptune such a push that the dog
yelped. Lida alone leaned in a friend more. He felt a heavy weight bear voices from the land became more
"The h a t . . . put that hat on!".
admit clear, soft, treacherous and quarelly manner toward her father, her ing down and wouldn't
The cows, smooth and succulent
mouth, now pale, growing wide in a that it was a feeling of insult. some.- He suddenly felt that it was like grass, scattered across the
Of course, they have a right to the his land that was speaking to him, meadow. The colts, the veins taut
smile.
"Leave me alone," Arkadey Petro-jland. That's what he always thought the land with which he had spent on their strong neck, raised their
vich shouted angrily. <You must un- and said, but that they. . There you his years as he had lived them with heads toward their master and wait
derstand that I can't do otherwise!" have, the fine neighborly relations! his wife, his son and daughter. It ed, ready to bolt across the green on
He crumpled the handkerchief, He recalled all the advice that he was here, where he was now walk* their thin sinewy legs.
threw it on the table and rushed out ever gave, all tfie help, the village ing, that the feet of his father and
Arkadey Petrovich walked toward
of the house
weddings at which he played the role; grandfather once trod, and it was his favorite, Vaska, and began rub
Jean's low voice was heard in the;of the good father. It seems that it their voices and the voices of genera bing his neck, while Vaska a soft,
midst of noise and commotion that was at that same Bondanshins that| tions of Malinas that echoed across dreamy expression in the usually
he was present at the christening. the fields. It was these fields and startled eyes, stood still, his head on
followed:
And now, ail that was forgotten!
meadows that nurtured everything the master's shoulder. Thus they
"Well, No. 17, let go of the steam
A row for the onions and a bit of that he was and everything that stood for a long time in a sort of
Time for us to go sailing.
he treasured—his intelligence,"his cul animaf-like friendliness and both
"Yes sir " the servant answered' land for croquet... Ha-ha!
ture and good taste, and even his found it pleasant, the one to pet his
T n e 8un beat a ain8t
8 bald nead
quickly'
#
#
k*
'
ideas.
favorite, the other to be petted.
But the sailing didn't take place. (Mercilessly and ceaselessly it spread,
They will take this, also, thought
All agreed that they must talk over the flowerbeds and fields which j Ha-ha! Arkadey Petrovich sud
this over together and so they asked rolled from hillock to hillock to the denly laughed at himself. Gentry Arwadey Petrpvich bitterly as he
made his way down the meadow.
Jean to join them. That the .servants, very edge of the horizon He went blood talking...
He brushed away all thought and
(To be continued)
should not hear what was being db- back to the house and instead of lycussed they took Jean by the arm tag down for a nap, as was his habit
K<feS«BS<8E^g«S«f^S«qH«HgHlS4gH«Hgg<gft
and together with all the dogs left after dinner, he put on a hat and
the dming room.
walked out again
Onlv Mousey disappeared someThe large grounds of the backyard,
*
| spread out green in front of him.
h
re
w e
- *
if
The driver was working around the
Mousey found her master in an-'phaeton while Savka busied himself
other room He was standing in front. nearby. Must be gossiping about the
CT Q ^ E HAVE to stock already a FINE
of a glass door that led to the ter-'latest news, thought Arkadey Petro\ д / SELECTION Ь¥ CHRISTMAS
race and watched a fly beating itself, vich. He wanted to ask for a saddle
C А В D S with borders of Uk
with nagging persistency against the j horse, but then suddenly felt as
rainian
cross-stitch
designs. The greetings
glass pane. Mousey rubbed her nose,though he were on stranger's
consist of Ukrainian "koliadky". Cards
Lainst his Soots but he didn't pay (grounds. He passed them by m sianv attention. Then she jumped up lence, walked through the gate and
sell for 10 cents each.
against the door to get at the fly, out to the fields. The wheat spread
We also have 5 cents folders in a big assortment.
but failed to catch her. Tired out, out in all its beauty. ТЬе yellowish t
she finally, curled up on a pillow that rods of flower swung silently alongSEND YOUR ORDER NOW TOGETHER WITH
lay mTcorner of the room.
j side the stalks щй the faint flecks of
REMITTANCE TO:
Through the windows one could gold glittered in tbe bright sun. The;
see the white pfflars of tjie terrace child eyes of the cprnfiowers stared'
and beyond that the flower bedsJ out of the thicket Mousey, making a
81-83 Grand Street
(P. O. Box 846)
Jersey CHy 3, N. J.
Clusters of poppies were in fiames/'sudden rustling noise, rushed ahead
while the e a r ^ stocis were just be-, through the fields. The land rolled
g i n i n g t p o p e i ap. XrSa4ey Petro- down gradually into the valley and
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•there was depth and beauty in Uk- ( lieving that anything ^ that is done to
і rainian literature. Here was a cul- promote a larger understanding of
ture, little known, which, he felt,: another people's culture leads to a
•\
, .--.л
should rightly be judged on a par. heightened respect of one race for
with that of other great nations. But-another. Only such mutual underПГ-НЕ human being, blessed With
The hours that followed answered why was it that English-speaking standing will supply a sound basis
many, varied traits, has also been' my question and proved to be among nations had heard so little about this for world unity and a better future
gifted with the spirit of adventure, the most interesting and inspiring I richly gifted people? Largely be- for unhappy humanity.",
one more generously than another, j had ever passed.
J cause there was almost no Ukrainian His soft,, well-modulated voice is
Boarding a Philadelphia express on a
It was about thirty years ago that work of special interest that had been almost reverent as he speaks of his
recent autumn morning, I could not, a young minister and his bride left translated into English for people favorite authors and you can fee};
have been singled out as one headed the conventional life of Philadelphia here to realize its value.
'
his utmost sincerity behind the servfor certain adventure. There was, and headed for a summer in the vast
Thus the inspiration came to the ice he is rendering to the American
nevertheless, a mild feeling of excite expanses of thinly settled Western diligent English minister to devote and Ukrainian people.
ment within me as I started for the'Canada. That summer passed, along his spare hours to translating the
Dr. Cundy, though slight in build,'
"unknown". I clutched the luncheon with twenty others, before this couple j masterpieces of Taras Shevchenko, carries himself with an air of "great
invitation address in my hand. The was to return. A minister's life is ; Ivan Franko, Lesya Ukrainka and dignity. His features, the trim, siltraveling directions were plain. But far from easy and it is not made other great writers p£ Ukraine. This ver Van Dyke beard, and moustache?
still I lacked the most important clue, Iany simpler by conditions in an al he has been able to accomplish ad- give him a\ look of distinction. And
for what was I to expect after I had most virginal territory whose. com mirably for not only is he gfted as his eyes radiate geniality that also
arrived at the home of a family I munities were made up largely of a writer, but he also has the ability wins your friendship.
had never seen before... The Per- foreign-speaking immigrants. One of to convey the beauty and deep mean- V The delightful afternoon came t o
cival Cundys.
these groups greatly aroused the- in ings between the lines of the poems an end. Mrs. Cundy and her daughterest
of Dr. Cundy and he decided as well as the knack of keeping the ter added to the interest with their'
The meager facts I had gathered
to
learn
their language. They called original music of the meter. This is display of a fascinating hobby, "Cewere that Dr. Cundy was an Eng
lishman who had written some excel themselves "Russians", so he began very difficult in any language, the ramics." This is a process whereby
lent translations from Ukrainian into to work his way through a Russian Ukrainian in particular. But Dr. Cundy liquid clay is molded and modeled
English of some of our most famous grammar. But after some time, re is succeeding at his chosen task. into interesting articles by these
literary works, and whose work has! gardless of how carefully he followed His works have appeared in several able artists. I had almost planned
appeared in Svoboda's Weekly and his Russian lessons, he found they publications and even now his "Bio-a corner in our cellar where a
spoke a distinctly different language graphy of Ivan Franko" is at the "kiln" (oven in which clay is baked)
other publications.
At long last my hour and.forty- from the one he was learning. Dr. printer's. Translations have appear- would fit in, but I learned that the
five minute journey was at an end Cundy proceeded to investigate and ed in pamphlet form and his latest hobby is a very intricate one. The
and I bade farewell to my seat com the revelation was that these people contribution has been the interprets-!beautiful plates, bowls,' cigarette
panion magazine and boarded the buswere not Russian but Ukrainian!
lion of some of our most popular; boxes, delicate pin and earring sets;
which took us over the span of the
Far from discouraged, there began Ukrainian folk songs which involves I etc., are the treasured rewards of
Delaware into Camden. The driver for Dr. Cundy the hunt for a Uk I musical knowledge as well as a feel-! their labor. Many are decoaated with,
called my terminal. There I was rainian-English grammar. The search ing for the beauty of the folk song, j Ukrainian designs and mottos which
greeted by Dr. Cundy and his lovely was in vain since there was no such
Added to Dr. Cundy's accomplish-! I, of course, found irresistible—and
daughter, Леззіе, who recognized me book published at that time. v He | ments was,, his inspiring address on і you will, too, when you see them at
only by my puzzled expression. A finally obtained a Ukrainian-German j descent at Washington last May. Yes, Surma's.
few minutes later I was being ushered grammar from Germany. There fol Congress of Americans of Ukrainian j And so back to New York with my
into the hospitable Cundy home and lowed the painstaking method of Descent at Washington last May. Yes, j wares and memories, with the day's
warmly greeted by my charming hos learning Ukrainian through German. I Dr. Percival Cundy has rightly won! adventure drawn to a close. It had
tess. It was evident that this family Hrinchcnko'c Ukrainian-Russian dic I the respect and gratitude of all Uk-j been an informative, exciting day for
was gifted in the art of making a tionary was his only other aid, but rainians here in America for his, me—and I am very proud to have
stranger feel at home—and especially perseverance won and upon complet meritorious work in contributing to! met such fine friends . . . The Cundys,
a Ukrainian ! Why, of all nationalities, ing the reading of his first Ukrainian the recognition of Ukrainian culture.
YAROSLAVA SURMACH
should this English family choose to book, Ivan Franko's "Zakhar Ber- To quote from his address, he has
become so interested in the people kut", and the many others that were made the translations "for the benefit JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAli
and culture of Ukraine?
to follow, Dr. Curidy began to realize of my fellows of English speech, beASS'N. DO ГГ NOW!
•
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IMMIGRANT SILHOUETTE
(Continued from page 2)

The Dilemma of Two Generations

One day he woke up with a severe of medicine the doctor prescribed for
headache and Nastia gave him aspirin him."
(4)
and a cathartic, but it didn't seem to
Nastia insisted. She was a little
ППНЕ youni; people did not find the building of power states, who knows h e l p . §<, o n t h e t h i r d day, w i t h the'nervous herself what with the worry.
x
answer for their need of self- but that our morch toward civiliza-: headache persisting, he decided to about Pa and John,
expression and belonging entirely in tion might quicken up considerably. g 0 to a doctor. What you need, said < The doctor said Pa was sick. A!
the large America, and they failed
*
j a doctor, is a good, long rest. You're sick man is not entitled to -the in
to find it within the old folk groups.
As the years went by these youth run down. Better take it easy. He surance. Pa can't take the money.
They organized their own Ideal clubs congresses assumed a certain pattern, knew that he shouldn't have told
Maybe it was because the day had
V
which later
banded together into They served as a meeting ground for Nastia about it, for when he did, she been particularly drab and dreary,
youth leagues, the largest of which the young from all parts of the coun- g^d simply:
]With the autumn drizzle seeping
was the Ukrainian Youth League of try, and even from Canada. Many aj B u t o f c o u r s e y o u c e n 4 t a k e t h o s e through bodies and souls, that everyNorth America. Each year over the romance began during a discussion of ^
'
1 .
anymore. You body seemed so impatient that day.
Labor Day weekend the Youth Whither Ukrainian Youth and ma- ^ ^ * ^
Ш 8 * 1 а я 1 : o n e ^ c k Bnd They huddled together in the living
League met in one of the large ci- tured at the banouet and dance,_allT ^
f
room as though for protection. But
ties of the country. These gatherings in the best manner of young America n o t t a k e anymore, until you get wen, . ^ N a g t i a u g u a l l y c a l m a n d p ] a c i d f
were held in one of the best hotels dining out and dancing. They served
"What!" Martha exclaimed.
n a d r a j 8 e d her voice* They argued
of a city, and a student of mores as a discussion forum on topics in
"You're.a silly, Mom," John added, back and f o r t h . . . God knows they
would have found it extremely in- which the young were interested. «w"hy, Pa's not so sick that he can't needed the checks. And it wasn't
teresting to study the changes that | They also served as a means of і w o f k x ^ t if he found work to- \ ^ " У ** though Pa was laid up or
occur in a given group within one staging the Ukrainian folk song and
..'anything like that
f
generation.
| dance and handicrafts. Interest in I morrow h e d get well so quick that, Nastia
* « . . stuck
. . to. her
. grounds. What
Anyone who maintains that the h u - ! t h e o l d World and the homeland of he wouldn't need all those bottles was right was right You can't walk
man race is uneducable or that it I t n e parents was aired with consideraround truth as though truth were
takes generations to change it, should | .a W. e zeat* especially_ ,at some of the ,
a neighbor's backyard. That is, if
•m
make a point of studying the,second! l a t e r congresses. "There was some groups controlled by the older folk y o u ш ї to live a life of truth. And
:
generation groups and compare them і resentment of too much unsavery in- is difficult to say. There were a great s n e thought that she -always taught
1".;
with the groups represented by their Auerice of some of the older leaders m a n y odds against the youth organi- them to live the life of truth But
Old World parents.
True, the **d some .of the newcomers, of those zations developing independently of maybe she was mistaken Maybe
"changes" and the "education" was w h o leaned somewhat heavily in the I the older groups and setting the' everything that she had taught them
.
Of
largely in the fields of outward sym- direction of non-democratic ideologies, І pattern
nattern for
for the
the future
future Ukrainian
Ukrainian'[ was
„,«„ nothing
„ / \ t U m r » but
ІЧ1.4- lies.
linn
/ V T course,
Д > м ' м > she
al.^
Speakers, almost always political- j American activities. There was al- wasn't learned or anything like that,
bols, dress, mannerisms and manners,
y 8 a &"&*- deal of talk about the Maybe truth to the learned looked
conversation and so on. If the critics ly-minded, from the America t h a t ^оип
say that inwardly the human race was more homogeneous were invited ;У & taking over everything and j different than truth to the simple
changes very slowly, perhaps this is to speak at the banquets, and many j every once in a while a lament, that folk like herself.
due to the fact that too little em a candidate for office must have the "young are not interested," but' And so it went on, John arguing:
phasis has been paid to the "inners". taken measure of the hundreds of j the older people held on t o their j "Ь Pa sick, because he can't find
With tongue in cheek one might young with an eye to what this j bard-won gains and the young whose; work or can't he work because he is
were divided anyhow, were'sick? That's the question. Pa would
even say that the "inners" of the would mean in the matter of votes. | ninterests
ot
The
war
interrupted
the
growth
|
sufficiently
vociferous or inde-iperk up like nobody's business if he
Шт
fathers and mothers were often high
of
the
League.
The
young
men
went
pendent,
so
that
to this day the found work tomorrow."
er than those of the children. The
ld
peasant code for the soul was both into service. Young women also+° er groups cast their dim or bright j Nastia noticed a strange, angry
vigorous and rigorous. If our edu trhoee who remained on home grounds | shadow over the Ukrainian American expression on her son's face as he
cators, and we don't mean only- the turned to work that would help win) Ijfc. The American-born men and sat in what be called his c n a ^ the
many of whom t have ^ settled f one with the carved arms an^.the
school teaching marms, were as" the war. Whether the Youth League і women,
1
would
have
become
an
independent;.^
*
perpetual
"Youth," never'had a deep dent where,-his head ЇЩей
zealous in telling us how to be
articulate,
progressive
factor
in
the;chance
to
crystallize
sufficiently to through the years. He was eilenlt*for
have gracefully within as they are of
life
of
4he
Ukrainian
Атегісгліз
or
stamp
their
personality
on the Uk- a moment and then he got up sort of
the H *x:7tcncc -of the clcrnlincss of
1
1
11
whether
it
wauld
have
turned
out
toi
**
"*
American
group
life.
, suddenly as though an idea occurred
fingernails, the shine of our boots
(To be concluded)
(Continued on page 0)
and the crease of the trousers or the be an uncritical, weak adjunct of the
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IMMIGRANT SILHOUETTE

Youth and the U. E A.

(Continued from page 4)
to,
him
and he came towaVd his
GENERAL INFORMATION
or not it has no effect whatsoever
mother:
on his U.N.A. insurance. In the event
ПРНЕ Ukrainian National Associa of permanent disability or incurable
"Ma, do you remember the pro
gram
about principles?".
tion
is
a
fraternal
order.
One
of
Rights Not Gratuities
V
sickness a member has the right to
"Yes."
the
differences
between
a
commercial
• -• Frank J. Hertel, General Director of insurance company and a fraternal apply for assistance from the sick
"Remember what five men, much
Щ ;
of the Family Service Association order is that the former does busi- benefit fund of the U.N.A., one of the smarter than you, said that time?
privileges of U.NJt. membership, re
of America speaking at the bien-j n e s s through agents*, while the lat gardless whether or not he is parti They're the prop of our society.
nial conference on need of Federal і ter >does business" ' through its cipating in the sick benefit fund of They're our leaders. They're the great
guys who talk noble, but who a*
/department of health, education I branchesand their officers. A fra| the branch. Some U.N.A. branches, same time get their bacon. Remem
and security •
.ternal order is a mutual benefit so- І particularly the youth branches, do
jciety where members receive special not maintain sick benefit funds. U. ber?"
didn't like the bitterness
"The Supreme Court settled the benefits and privileges, and all coj N.A. members should not expect as- in Nastia
her
son's
voice. She said:
basic constitutional issues when it operate for the progress and advance- j sistance from branch sick benefit
"I
do,
son."
sustained the Social Security Act.'ment of their organization. The U. j funds unless the branch has such a
The constitutional right to starve, toJN. A. is a case in point; its 46,000 j fund and the member has contributed And what did they tell that young
girl when she complained about fa
remain illiterate or to spread disease members, all. being Americans and to it.
ПО longer exists. The Very assump^ Canadians of Ukrainian descent, are | It is a fact that all forty-eight ther beinfe in danger of losing a job
tion of obligation arid respdnsibttityj enjoying the henefiitsЩ fraternajiism і States and all Canadian provinces because He was sacking to principles,
for what he considered was right.
on the part of the Government іт-,ш 475 branches managed and of- I maintain
insurance
departments She said, you can't eat principles, and
plies the existence of positive human fleered by themselves. A commercial | whose officers approve On all forms
rights—the rights to health, to edu- insurance company issues policies to• of insurance being issued in the State they agreed with her. Remember?
cation and to security. These are all who apply for them and pays I or province. Despite this, however, the job. The money, That was im
rights, not gratuities."
j agents to collect premiums. The; there are agents who misrepresent portant. What are you going to do,
starve? I haven't been able to find
*. .
I commercial company offers little out- the privileges printed in the policies _„,
„.._..„.
^„» a twenanything
and.
Гт „„.
not taking
-j. ,
. .„
„, . ,
|side of the insurance-policy,
I in order to make quick sales. Mem-jty-five doHar a*"week "job!* Notion
Fnndameatai Human Eights
I ^ U k r a i n j a n N a ^ M f A s 8 0 c l a . • hers of the Ukrainian National As-j your life. Furthermore I'm so tied
From Statement by Catholic Bishops tion issues life insurance certificates. isociation have the advantage of і up with principles myself that I'm
^>f the United States:
; No member can carry more than attending the m e e t i n g s of their'not much help to you. Martha's-—"
.
_
,
$3,000 worth of U.N.A. insurance, if .branches, where they can get ac- Nastia didn't know. Sure, they
tm
"Before we can hope f o r a g o o d Щ a n d щЩ щ f
^ І curate information concerning their і were smarter and wiser and richer
fi
peace there must come an agreement frQm Щ | щ Q{ 1 6 Щ Щ ^ f
insurance from the branch officers. | while she didn't even know how to
among peacemakers on the teunc j ^ g j . f r Q m 6 1 6 t o 4 9 OT „ ^
to
IXN.A. members will find that the read English well. All her life she
question of man as man. K this agreesupplementary agree institution makes good on the pri- just tried to do the right thing. And
} f<* ^
ment is reached then secondary; m e n t 8 f o r d o u b l f ш д е т п і ^ ^ 8 и г . vileges and terms printed in the cer-! she knew it wasn't right that a sick
though important, defects ш the ш а ^ ^ a m o J m t o f ^
^ ш
tificates issued by it. All members j man take that insurance,
peace may be tolerable m the hope
^jv NA ^ ^ ^ ^
^ should read their U.N.A. certificates' « I f t h e v could sav it, and if they
of their eventual correction Misre- f o f ,
^d
<Ja8h 8 u r r e n d
and By-Laws for additional privileges c a n l i v e b y n o t ^
m h 8tickler4
presentations, deceitful promises, ttie І І ^ Щ Ш extended insurance of membership are enumerated in
principles,
God
almighty
truth,
for
use of equivocal language and vioU- Endowment certificates are payable the By-Laws.
j y o u can t o o м J o h n s p o k e k a щ^
tion of agreements only widen the o n таШіу
o r p r i o r death of the1
The Ukrainian National Associa- pitched voice. "Pa wants to work,
cleavage between nations
: member, Incidentally, if given en- tion is under the supervision of the doesn't he? And anyway, remember
"Ih the Charter of the United Na- d o w m e n t i ^ ^ ^ a t an early age, insurance department of its home what five good men and just and
tions the signatories haye contracted o n e . s ^ o r ^ h t e r ^ ^ ^ ^ State and the States where it has pious said. You can't eat principles,
to cooperate
<m promoting
en- o f a ^
^ucation or a wedding
couraging
respect
for humanand
rights
dowry. A twenty-year endowment license to do business. Briefly, the Ma, you can't eat 'em."
and for fundamental freedoms for all certificate is payable in full when insurance departments strive to serve Maybe she was just old-fashioned,
without distinction as to race, lan dues have been paid for twenty years; the people of their respective States thought Nastia. But she didn't like
guage or religion.' Let the nations the member receives- a check repre and provinces by handling complaints, John's bitterness and that funny
in the making of the peace do even senting the full face value of theissuing licenses to reliable com- strange smile that seemed to twist
more and in solemn covenants actual certificate, and he is no longer insur I panies and fraternal benefit societies, his face. Suddenly she was afraid
ly secure men everywhere in the en ed under that certificate. Of course, rejecting policies or certificates that: about him. What was wrong? He
joyment of their native rights. Then should the member die before the do not meet their requirements,, fur- was smart, they gave him a .good
there will be the beginning of peace certificate is in force twenty years, nishing insurance statistics, auditing ] education. Pa and she" believed in
and the fear of war will be banished a death benefit is paid. The U.N.A. the records of"-the companies and, education,, so they spent everything
from men's mindsT'
also issues juvenile sixteen-year en і fraternal orders within the State, j they had to give their children the
*
dowment certificates, and endowment requiring licensed companies and j opportunities that they had lacked,
Federalized Europe
at anniversary following eighteenth fraternal orders to furnish complete; The young shouldn't be bitter. If
V
| annual statements, and performing І there was to be any bitterness, it
birthday
certificates.
Anne ОЧНаге McCormick in Acid Test
I many other services.
і belonged to the old.
of the Big Four, New York Times, . The great majority of the branches j As small as the1 46,00fr member- J o n n w e n t on talking:
of the Ukrainian Natnional Associa
November 17:
ship figure of the U.N.A. may seem.; "I've been so fed цр on principles,
In all four zones Germany has tion maintain sick benefit funds to considering that there are at least j only you don't call it principles, that
voted, and the mass movement to the ward which some of the members a million American and Canadian Uk-j every time I make a move Tm'wonpolls has reflected the same general contribute monthly dues, usually rainians, it is nevertheless a remark- j dering whether Г т doing the right
political tendency as in other Eu fifty cents. When a member becomes able one when all the factors are! thing. That time when I tried to
ropean countries where elections were Ш he receives a weekly or monthly | weighed, especially the factor of com- sell real estate. Remember? Somefree. Germany lives, the biggest, benefit from the fund and, should a petition from American commercial body was doing it. Of course, it was
шові compact, most homogeneous; ^ m b e ' P ? » m g Ь the.fund j insurance companies. There are also I a rotten deal, but within the law, Ma,
mass of people on the Continent. This die, his wife or other beneficialies | other Ukrainian fraternal orders, al- j within the law. It was an easy way
is what made it powerful and pro- also receive a benefit, this depend 'though smaller than the U.N.A. All of
' * making dough. All you had to
tentous. Weak die it is now, it reing on the branch by-laws affecting efforts are being made, however, to do is talk the people into buying
mains portentous. It is an integral the sick benefit fund of the branch. increase the membership of the U.something that they didn't want or
part of Europe, and if it is federaliz It must be understood, however, that N.A. as much as possible. That pro need, something that wasn't worth
ed and decentralized—as it will be to participate in the fund a member gress is being made is indicated by much, anyway. I suppose by now
and as it wills to be —it might be must contribute toward it. According the fact that in 1936 the Ukrainian maybe it's worth double the price
drawn into a movement toward * a tojthe by-laws of most branches, a National Association had only 30,- anyway. But at that time it was a
federalized Europe. The impulse to member has the choice of joining or 000 members whereas today it hasrotten scheme, dedicated to the
ward such unity is stronger than it not joining the sick benefit fund of the 46,000 members... -on increase of swindling of the immigrant. All
ever was among peoples and weaker-(branch, and whether he contributes 16,000 in ten years. For an organiza within the law, Ma, all within the
amon^governments, but it represents
tion which depends on its branches law. Our whole way of life is built an,
one solution of the German problem
and their officers and members for whatcha got to sell. Sell soap. Sell
advocated by many German leaders
its business, the U.N.A. is doing re toothpaste. Two dozen kinds, e- en
in the Western zone."
though one is as good as another.
І "A DISTINGUISHED PI02-OI3 OI? markably well.
It is hoped that this discussion and Sell hats. Buy hat A because it is
*
WORK"
Death Meets Jimmy Walker
says Dr. Raymond. Leslie Boell, the information offered here will give better than hat; B, and buy hat C
the reader something to think about because it is better than hat B. and
Jimmy Walker, one time mayor of scholar, historian, author, about
when he or she decides to take out why they can't make them all the
New York City, when asked how
insurance. If the reader it already a best hats that anyone can, I don't
he felt:
U.N.A. member and needs additional know. Whatcha got to sell, Pa.
insurance, it is hoped that he or she Nothing? You've sold your muscles
"The outside of the house looks
will give the U.N.A.4his most wel and your nerves and you're a washgood but there's something wrong
come extra business. U.N.A. insur >ut. I know I'm beastlv talking like
with the plumbing."
ance rates compare very favorably this. But what is going to happen
On money:
By fDCHAEL HBUSHEVSKY
with those of the commercial com to you and Ma? It's been in me for
4
Td just like to have enough so
panies and, since the U.N.A. has not a long time now. That's whv I'm
Edited l*y
I can be dull to people I don't like."
raised
its rates because of existing bitter, Ma. And that's why I say
O. J. FREDEBIK8EN
5i>
On punctuality:
conditions where the commercial that you're a babe in the woods, Ma,
Preface foy
"I refuse to live by the clock."
companies have done so, the U.N.A. when it comes to living even though
GEOBGS VEBNAMKY
rates are lower in most cases.
you're twice my age. Your ideas
The finestXHBISTMAS
;
і
PRICE $4ДЮ
Let us reach the 50,00 -member >wouldn't get you to first base. So
* .-.*• present you can give is one
ship mark quickly and thus set a don't worry about poor Pa getting
tfUftcte Banff IT. & BAT.
SYDBOBA
new record. Join the Ukrainian Na a few dollars that you say he's not
INGS BOOTS.
(Concluded on page- 6)
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IMMIGRANT SILHOUETTE

just
^ | you're covered by the law; A *
as it doesn't iafcd you in jail. That's
4-0237—BRyaat 0-OS82.
Clarified
w
entitled to. I think he is. Don't worry. the answer,: Ma."
• : . .• _./
* _"...i'-.^-£/v.• -••;
ТпеуЧІ let him know soon enough
Nastia'sPiece
heartb ywas
if he's not entitled. ЛГой surely would broken.
^ ^ e c ebeing
^ J t e r slowly
son's
ПОТРІБНО Ж Е Н Щ И Н
МУЖЧИН—ЖІНОК
make a laughing stock of yourself if л words wWe chipping it' otf. What wa»
you went there a n d said, t d o t f t ; wrong? Where had she failed? She
ОПЕРЕЙТОРС
Ф1НІШЄР0К
think my husband should be getting had been so happy t h a t they had
Досвідчених. Стала праця
Досвідчених. Постійна праця.
this money. You have, what is called given the children a better chance
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ
in fancy language, high tninciptes.] than they ever had. America was %
Юнійна, 35-годинний тиждень.
Юнійна, 35-годинний тиждень.
They're
too high for our kind of life, land or* opportunity. Sonletimes sucli
REX COAT CORP.
ЙЕХ COAT CORP.
If I lived by them all the tinfe І \ talk might get you t h e things t h a t
934 MAIN AVE., CLIFTON. N. J.
would be worse on* than I am. If I you wish for, and sometimes it might
told you аЛ the things bright young! destroy you. Why couldn't, John be
NEW t d R K AND TUB*
men did to get there "first and fore-J a t peadfe with himself Ubi Daniel
CHORUS TO tfftST NEXT
most then you'd have something to was? If they had lived in t h e old
YOUTH R A L L Y
Bay 'em and read 'em
worry about. I t isn4 exactly t h e road country they would all have бівеп—
On behalf of the Ukrainian Youth to Heaven. But who wants Heaven ?, the war would probably 'have destrdyThe question is — why should you
League of North America, announcebuy a book ? And why read it ? Once ment of a Youth Rally has been made I want some of it here; Wouldn't it ed them all.
be nice if I could give you and P a t She couldn't blame t h e system or
I read a book . . .
by the Youth Chorus of New *x*6rk a nice c f t t t ^ sbnteplace^ send y o u \ ^ e post-war world o r mscrbnmatfcm
On t h e other hand, you can do and New Jersey. The Rally is to be a nice check each *jee* so t h e two Io**
^ ^ v ^ „ „ ^ ^ «Wab ^ . v .
r
nnetaxen values. Sue сошсшт
much worse than spend your money held over Memorial Day week-end, «f »A» ,«л,.и«ч і, п у? гл"7ІЛ'-'..М ,i .it
* л _ >,* Ь а Я ц ^ *,»„,
TnKn
on books. Of course, if your curio May 31st and June l i t , at the Hotel of you wouldn t have t o worry about ^латА
sity is nil, and your interest in your New Yorker, 34th St. and 8th Ave.,
background1 is non-existent f then you | £ ~ ^o'rk city. Walter Baca*, presfsurely don t want any_ of the^books ^
^j
^
ф
of ^
ш
listed in this issue of the Weekly. nounced that a Ukrainian Metropo principles or n o t Yofe* go out and
But, if you are reading this, then litan Area Committee will be chosen
BUY U. S. SAVING^ BONDS!
you are not altogether a stranger at the first meeting of the planning
H
g
ZZ ^
! 2 m g ^ Г а Ї Ї Т ? ^ ! c o m m i t t e e oh Sunday, December 1st,
with tbe good and the bad that U | p ж a t ^ H otel New Yorker,
went into the making of the people f ^ „ ^ representatives
Шк
REG. K^AL SSTATB BROKER
from which you trace your origin.
youth organizations of the vicinity.
Why wait until a non-Ukrainian Special appeal has been made to
75SB North Miami A**v
makes you a gift of one of th2 little Ukrainian American War Veterans
MIAMI 3, FLORIDA
or big volumes-?—
posts to send their representatives to
Why not use them yourself as this meeting. The proposed Rally
Pbone 7-6433
Committee will also lay plans for a
gifts for Christmas?
huge Ukrainian Folk Festival which
Christmas in Ukraine
will highlight the various Rally ac
The November Pennsylvania Club tivities.
woman^ a monthly of the Pennsyl
A woman's work never goes to
vania Federation of Women's Clubs,
УЕ OLDC ТІРІЕ BflHNE ШШі
sleep.
published "Christmas in Ukraine", Dy
Ukrainian proverb.
Melanie Milan. Mildred Milanowicz, to
P R E S E N T E D BY C L U B D t t R A l f t f E ,
you. It'8 a story about Christmas in
•:' spOn'Sored b y :
Ukraine, as told by a mother to her
uKf?An4jiAr44 N A T I O N A L H O M F
little son, in a displaced persons] fc
A FINE UKRAINIAN
2 1 6 2 1 8 GRAN* STT&ET,
BROOKLW Л Y.
camp.
jr
PRESENT
1
Miss Milanowicz edits a Junior P
Wednesday-November 27, І94Й ШШШ0&Ш
PROF. MANNING'S
League Section in the newspaper, і C
Mu.ic
by JOHNNY KINQ mid ORCHESTRA.
BARNE ОРЬЙ: 8 М ' * Щ
Newly Published Book
"Our Life", published by the Ukrain-jfc
COSTUME and <0THE& PRIZES.
ADR 99^ Rev'noo Так b d i i
TARAS SHEVCRfiNKO,
ian National Women's League of P
America.
jC
Poet of Ukraine
Price $2.50
VOU АЯЄ INafTEOT
O/BERE?
WAV. f 6 СтІЕШ
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL' P
Svoboda Bookstore
ASS'N. DO IT NOW!
:~
::
: sponsored by the1 :
:: •/
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(Concluded from page 5)
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ANNUAL CONVENTION and BANQUET
:
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X
X
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UKRAINIAN' SOCIAL CLUB of CARTERET. N. J.
SUM. EVE., N O V E M B E R 2 4 , 1 0 4 6

-

a? the UKRAINIAN PAOICJON. 691 Roosevel? Ave.. CARTERET. N. f.
MUSIC BY BILL iBANIT and HIS SERENADERS
DANCING 7:30 P. M. TILL?
, ADMISSION 65? (Tax Inch)

:

trtKRrHINtAH VOOTH ORGANIZATION Of CONNECTICUT

BASKETBALL DOUBLeflEAOER

SUNDAY, DEC. 3, 1046

UKRAINIAN AMERICANS Of РНП.А. vs. CARTERET U. S. Q.
CARTERET HIGH SCHOOL GYM
2i30 P. M,

\

LIBERTY HALL ANSONIA. CONN.

И
X
X
X

REGISTRATION: 2 P. M.
CONVENTION CONVENES 3:00 SHARP
x
BANQUET and SOCIAL 7 P. M./
J NOTE: Reservations for banquet nece*»ary in advance. Mail $2.50 per
M
plale by November 30th to: BILL WANCIAK, 16 Broad Street,
X
X
Seymour,
Conn.
X
X
•
•
•
X
THE UYOC WELCOMES YOU A L L . . .
X
X
GET ACQUAINTED. ..INTERESTING THINGS TO D O . . .
AND PLEASURE TO BE HAD. DON'T MISS 1TJ
ч

SPREAD THE TRUTH ABOUT
UKRAINE
Read and Make Known the Contents
To Everyone РШіЬІе
OF T H E FOLLOWING AUTHORITATIVE BOOKS
Ш ENGLISH ON U K R A I N E A N D U K R A I N I A N S
•

УВАГА!

HWM,tf.ДО.,1ОХШІЙЩН ШП

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ Д О П О М О Г О В И И
В НЮАЇ^КУ,

КОМІТЕТ

:—::—: влаштовує :—"::—:

У НЕДІЛЮ, 24.1СТШ1АДА (NOVEMBER 24, 1946)
В УКРАгЙСЬКШ ЦЕНТРАЛІ

180 WILLIAM STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

Промовляти будуть новоприбувш! скйтальники.
Віче пїчнеться в годині 3-тІй зполудня.
По скінченню Віча буде

ГАРНА 'ЗДОДВА
ДЛЯ МОЛОДІ Ш СТАРШИХ.
Maaie by OLEY BROTHERS.

'tltKET

for &&&с6 7$ф In*L Таж.

•

•

1. A HISTORY OF UKRAINE, by Michael Hroshevsky, pub
lished by the Yale University Press
$4.00
2. UKEAINIAH MTEBATOBE, Studies of the Leading Aathors, by Prof. Clarence A. Manning, published by Harmon
Printing House ..„
— $1.50"
S. ftOriDAX HETMAN OP U I E A M , by Prof. George Vernadsky, published by the Tale University Press
$2.50
4. SPIBIT OF UKRAINE, Ukrainian Contributions to World's
Culture, by D. Snowyd
_ ._
„ __
$1.00fc
5. UKKAINE, A N ATLAS QF ITS HDtSTORY ANB GEO
GRAPHY, by Prof. G. W. Simpson, published by the Oxford
University Press
, •:
_
$0.?ЙГ
в. UKRAINIANS Ш THE UN1TE0 STATES, by #as)H Halich, published by the Chicago University Press „
$2.50
•

•

•

•

All these books- ami others may be obtained at - the Щ
SVOBODA

BXJOK3TORE

